Voscur theory of change
Current situation /
priority challenges

Assets and ambitions

Bristol is a city of
inequalities where some
communities and
organisations are
marginalised.

Better evidence re
inequalities/
intersectionalities

Competition and lack of
coordination negatively
impact services users

Cooperative culture
(people and
organisations)
Partnerships are proving
collaboration works

Activities and services
(Voscur’s role/input)

Inclusion + influence
Targeted outreach
EDI support and
development

Intermediate (Voscur)
outcomes

Communities
experiencing inequalities
supported and connected
to build equity

Long-term (city/sector)
strategic outcomes
Public policies and
strategies more inclusive
and informed

Advocacy more inclusive
Policy (data/evidence)
Collaboration and
partnerships

Partnerships and
networks more inclusive
and effective

Increased equity and
social capital

Strategic influence

Asking for help/money
overlooks existing assets

Income diversity and
enterprise has strong
track record

Sustainability + Leadership
Social enterprise
development
Sector Leaders Network
and development

Policy and strategy
remain disconnected
from citizens

Grassroots communities
and activists can coproduce citizen-led
change when connected
to decision-making

Organisations and
communities are
increasingly fragmented
and divided by growing
inequalities

Communities can build
resilient places and are
keen to share ideas

Open data and
tools/resources are
available but
organisations lack the
skills to harness them.

Other sectors want to
support and invest in the
VCSE

Organisations learn from
each other as much as
from outside

Local Access Partnership

Organisations develop
improved internal and
external leadership

Sector Leaders Network
connects more
community activists to
decision-making.

Organisations increase
impact and sustainability

Policy and strategy coproduced with
communities.

Targeted funding
support

Learning + Development
Organisational
development / Capacity
building
VCSE Academy

Increased organisational
capacity and resilience.
People’s skills and assets
are better utilised and
developed

Pro bono resources

More resources
leveraged

Peer networks

Communities develop
collective projects

Organisations better
able to plan, change and
deliver long-term.
(Resilience and
adaptability)

Service users achieve
better outcomes through
improved services

Aligned
SDGs

